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1035/1045 Series
Tomorrow’s Solutions
for Today’s Office

Digital Technology

®

Start with the Aficio 1035/1045 digital copiers
and upgrade with network printing/scanning, faxing
and LAN-faxing options as the need arises.
Or choose the Aficio 1035P/1045P digital copier/

1035/1045 Series

network printers, which come standard with all the

Empowered to Make Your Office
More Productive and Efficient

extra memory and a network interface card. Network

digital copier functionality and have added printing,

scanning, faxing and LAN-faxing can be added as
the need arises.
With combined copying, faxing, network printing

A multitude of information comes to us every-

today’s technology driven workplace—the

day from various sources. Either in paper or in

Ricoh® Aficio® 1035/1045 Series Integrated

and network scanning capabilities, these innovative

digital format, received via email and across

Digital Imaging Systems.

new products from Ricoh respond with sophisticated

the network. All this data needs to be sorted

The Aficio 1035/1045 Series combines an

and processed one way or another, whether

impressive 35/45 digital copies per minute

this entails printing, faxing, copying, etc.

engine, with Ricoh's new Next Generation

Wouldn’t it be fantastic if this daily

Architecture technology to provide excep-

data flow—imaging, storage, retrieval and

tional image quality, superior performance

output/distribution—could be streamlined

and productivity, right at your fingertips.

from one location?

Ricoh has also made it easier to purchase

RICOH®, a pioneer and leading manufac-

digital technologies that enhance productivity.

Ricoh Reliability
Leading-edge Ricoh engineering enhances productivity and meets the demands of every workgroup.

Time-Saving Technology
Quick Start Up (QSU)

the right system for today's office environ-

Equipped with Ricoh’s revolutionary QSU technology,

turer in the development of cutting-edge

ments. Deciding which Aficio 1035/1045

the Aficio 1035/1045 requires less than 10 seconds

digital office equipment, presents two pow-

series is right for your office is as easy as

to come back from Sleep Mode (15 seconds for the

erful, yet easy to use, imaging solutions for

selecting between two basic configurations.

Aficio 1045). Contrast this to up to 30 seconds from
Low Power Mode, which is typical of conventional

document
management

systems. The Aficio 1035/1045 provides superior performance and productivity with a reduced amount of
energy consumption, saving time, energy, and money.

copy

Simplicity at Your Fingertips,
Touch Panel Display

print

The Ricoh Aficio 1035/1045 deliver a user-friendly
Panoramic Touch Panel Display. The display screen
conveniently features all input selections on the
left-hand side, such as Original Mode, Image Quality

scan

fax

selections and Special Originals. Move to basic
copying selections for Paper Size, Reduction and
Enlargement, and user-defined Shortcut Keys,
grouped together in the center; then find all

Aficio 1035/1045

Finishing selections positioned at right.

digital
technology

User-friendly Touch Screen LCD

Enhanced Duplex Productivity

additional job into memory, even while the

Where duplex productivity is concerned, the

current one is being processed, allowing

Exceptional
Document Management

Aficio 1035/1045 boast the latest technolog-

you to attend to other important tasks.

With the Aficio 1035/1045 Ricoh presents

ical enhancements to increase reliability.
Outputting at 95% of simplex speed, the
Stackless Interleave Duplexing further stream-

a new generation of Aficio office solutions.

Flexible Stamping Functions
For Customized Documents
Several useful stamp functions are featured

lines two-sided output like never before,
on the Aficio 1035/1045 to jazz up reports,
allowing your office network to perform
memos, booklets, etc. Choose from eight
limitless duplex copying or printing of jobs
Preset Stamps or scan User Stamps for placeas large as 11" x 17".
ment on the first or each page of any docu-

Job Preset Keeps Jobs

ments. Even add Background Numbering

In Line Instead Of You

or Page Numbering in a variety of positions

With the highly productive Job Preset

using the Touch Panel Display. Plus, print

capability, you can conveniently scan an

the current date on every page in any of six
page locations with handy Date Printing.

These are more than multi-functional
products. They function as document
managers at the center of your department,
streamlining the network document flow.
A variety of applications become available
to their users.

Document Server

Access, Search and Retrieve

The Aficio 1035/1045’s “scan once,

Via the bundled software package, users

Partners With
the Environment

print many” technology allows users to

will be able to access the stored information.

Long committed to implementing sound envi-

scan documents directly into the powerful

They can search the repository and view

ronmental design concepts, Ricoh engineers

10GB Document Server. And via the

the documents from their own PC.

have created a digital imaging system that

DeskTopBinder™ V2 Lite, software users
can integrate hard copy and/or electronic

combines stellar performance with superior

Output and Distribution
Data stored in the Document Server can

input quickly and easily in a variety of
be printed, copied and/or faxed. From the
applications, making the production of
desktop, data can also be re-printed, re-faxed,
complex, multi-section documents simple.
or digitally re-distributed as many times

Imaging

as required by any user connected to the

Via the system’s optional network scanner,

network. As an added advantage, this output

the ever-increasing piles of paper can be

can be professionally finished according

easily tackled.

to preference.

Storage

energy conservation capabilities. In fact, this
design earned the Aficio 1035 the distinction
of being named the International Energy
Agency’s (IEA) world’s first “Copier of the
Future”. A suite of sophisticated energy conservation technologies combine to reduce
energy consumption and include:
• Ultra-low Power Consumption
During Sleep Mode

With the Aficio 1035/1045 as the central

• Quick Start Up (QSU) Technology

hub of your department, all your workgroup’s

• Enhanced Energy Efficiency

copy/print/scanner/fax data can be stored,

• Outstanding Duplex Productivity

managed and distributed efficiently.

• Newly Designed Toner Bottle and

After documents have been scanned and
converted to images, they can be stored
on the system’s integral Document Server,

Toner Recycling System

which acts as a document repository.

• Environmentally Friendly Design

Document Server
10GB HDD
Copied

Re-printed

Scanned

Faxed

Re-transmitted

LAN-Faxed

Printed

Re-distributed
Aficio 1035/1045

IEA Award

1035/1045 Series

Tomorrow’s Solutions
for Today’s Office

International Energy Agency’s (IEA)
world’s first “Copier of the Future” award winner

EPA 2000 Office Products Partner of the Year (5th consecutive year)
EPA 2000 Labeling Partner of the Year
Ricoh Corporation has determined that this product meets
the Energy Star® guidelines for energy efficiency.

There is a name synonymous with the business world: Deming.
Named for Dr. W. Edwards Deming, the Deming Medal Award recognizes corporations
and individuals that demonstrate an outstanding commitment to quality control. Ricoh
has won two coveted Deming Prizes for quality control.
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